Campus map and local transport

Do you need to find your way around the UGR's campuses in Granada, Ceuta or Melilla? The following comprehensive map indicates the location of the UGR's faculties, services, information offices, canteens, and research institutes, as well as local police stations, hospitals, tourist attractions.

- UGR campus map

Public transport in Granada

The urban transport system in Granada is mainly provided by "Transportes Rober". You can consult their transport maps, bus routes and timetables on their website. Three bus routes connect the main university campuses:

- U1: Aynadamar Campus - Cartuja Campus
- U2: Fuentenueva Campus - Cartuja Campus
- U3: Health Sciences Technology Park (PTS) University Campus - Cartuja Campus

Granada also has a light rail system (Metro de Granada) that connects the city with the towns of Albolote, Maracena and Armilla. Please note that all public transport tickets will be substantially cheaper if have a University Smart Card (TUI) or Credibús card.

http://www.ugr.es/en